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a b s t r a c t 

Introduction: Radiation therapy for the management of intrahepatic malignancies can adversely affect liver func- 

tion. Liver damage has been associated with increased levels of inflammatory cytokines, including tumor necrosis 

factor alpha (TNF 𝛼). We hypothesized that an inflammatory state, characterized by increased soluble TNF 𝛼 re- 

ceptor (sTNFR1), mediates sensitivity of the liver to radiation. 

Materials/Methods: Plasma samples collected during 3 trials of liver radiation for liver malignancies were as- 

sayed for sTNFR1 level via enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Univariate and multivariate logistic 

regression and longitudinal models were used to characterize associations between liver toxicity (defined as a 

≥ 2-point increase in Child-Pugh [CP] score within 6 months of radiation treatment) and sTNFR1 levels, ALBI 

score, biocorrected mean liver dose (MLD), age, and baseline laboratory values. 

Results: Samples from 78 patients given liver stereotactic body radiation therapy [SBRT] (92%) or hypofraction- 

ated radiation were examined. There was a significant association between liver toxicity and sTNFR1 levels, and 

higher values were associated with increased toxicity over a range of mean liver doses. When ALBI score and 

biocorrected dose were included in the model with sTNFR1, baseline ALBI score and change in ALBI ( ΔALBI) 

were significantly associated with toxicity, but sTNFR1 was not. Baseline aminotransferase levels also predicted 

toxicity but not independently of ALBI score. 

Conclusions: Elevated plasma sTNFR1 levels are associated with liver injury after liver radiation, suggesting 

that elevated inflammatory cytokine activity is a predictor of radiation-induced liver dysfunction. Future studies 

should determine whether administration of agents that decrease inflammation prior to treatment is warranted. 
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Stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) is a standard approach for

anagement of hepatic malignancies [1 , 2] . The highly conformal dose

istributions characteristic of this technique facilitate sparing of func-

ional liver from prescription dose; however, steps must be taken to min-

mize toxicity risk given that mean liver dose (MLD) is predictive of

adiation-induced liver disease (RILD) [3 –5] . Normal tissue complica-

ion probability (NTCP) models that account for MLD have been devel-

ped in an effort to minimize risks of therapy, though these models are

imited by the assumption that all liver tissue contributes equally to liver

unction [6 , 7] . Unfortunately, patients with primary hepatic malignancy

ypically suffer from reduced liver function due to underlying cirrhosis,
Abbreviations: sTNFR1, soluble TNF 𝛼 receptor 1. 
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iffuse intrahepatic tumor burden, and/or previous liver-directed ther-

pies. As a result, NTCP models are less accurate for predicting toxicity

isk, and those with larger tumors ( > 4 cm) or poor baseline liver func-

ion are much more likely to experience clinically significant liver injury

1 , 8] . 

Given the limitations of NTCP models, predictive measurements that

ssist with risk stratification and targetable biomarkers of activity by

rocesses that mediate toxicity have been sought. Currently, predic-

ive measurements include albumin-bilirubin score (ALBI), indocyanine

reen (ICG) clearance, and Child-Pugh (CP) score [9 –14] . In some cases,

hese values have been used to adapt therapy to reduce risk [9] , but

hese predictive measurements do not provide an avenue for risk re-

uction beyond guiding plan adaptation to reduce MLD. In contrast to
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hese predictive measurements, potentially causative, targetable path-

ays involved in liver toxicity have also been sought through studies

f cytokines that are positively or negatively associated with liver tox-

city. Previous clinical and preclinical studies have found relationships

etween hepatic injury and each of the following cytokines: HGF (hep-

tocyte growth factor), CD40L, TGF 𝛽, and TNF 𝛼 [15 –19] . Further study

f these proteins may suggest potential clinical targets for prevention of

iver damage after radiation. 

Tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF 𝛼) is a cytokine associated with

mmune system activation and inflammation, and increased levels of

NF 𝛼 signaling have been strongly linked to both acute and chronic liver

isease and liver injury [20 –22] . Additionally, TNF 𝛼 and soluble TNF

eceptor (e.g. sTNFR1) levels in circulation have been associated with

isease activity and severity in many inflammatory conditions such as

ultiple sclerosis, lupus, and inflammatory arthritides [23 –25] . Further-

ore, inhibition of the TNF 𝛼 signaling axis has led to improvements in

atient outcomes in several inflammatory conditions including rheuma-

oid arthritis, juvenile arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, psoriasis, ankylosing

pondylitis, ulcerative colitis, and Crohn’s disease. Intervention within

he TNF 𝛼 signaling cascade with Etanercept or high dose corticosteroids

n children with idiopathic pneumonia syndrome has resulted in im-

roved clinical outcomes [26 , 27] . 

TNF 𝛼 is unstable in serum, and its short half-life (approximately 20–

0 min) makes it a suboptimal biomarker [28 , 29] . However, one of

ts major receptors, TNFR1, has a soluble form that is a stable marker

or TNF 𝛼-mediated inflammation, and this receptor has been associated

ith numerous inflammatory conditions [24 , 25] . We hypothesized that

iver inflammation, as assessed through measurement of sTNFR1, is a

ediator of radiation-induced liver injury and explored this question

hrough analysis of serum samples collected before and during radia-

ion therapy for intrahepatic malignancy. If inflammation predicts toxi-

ity, this finding would motivate future studies investigating the poten-

ial benefit from approaches designed to reduce inflammation prior to

reatment. 

aterials and methods 

pecimen collection, preparation, and storage 

Blood specimens were collected prospectively (at baseline, 1 month

fter treatment start [at the time of decisions regarding treatment adap-

ation] and then at 1, 3, and 6 months after completion of radiation)

nder a protocol approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at

he University of Michigan following Good Clinical Practice guidelines

IRB ID: HUM00029467, HUM00098022, and HUM00133653). All par-

icipants provided written informed consent prior to study enrollment.

hole blood samples were centrifuged for preparation of plasma and

tored at − 80 °C until the time of analysis. No patients were taking anti-

NF agents during treatment or follow up. 

linical protocols 

The specimens analyzed in this study were from patients with

rimary liver cancer or liver metastases and were procured dur-

ng the course of three studies: a pair of prospective phase II tri-

ls examining adaptive liver radiation (Trial 1 – NCT01522937, Trial

 – NCT02460835) and a prospective biomarker study (Trial 3 –

UM00133653; Table S1). In Trials 1 and 2, most of the radiation dose

60%) was delivered up front, with initial dose determined using a NTCP

odel (most patients received 10–12 Gy per fraction [30] ). The remain-

er of the dose was delivered 1 month later with modification to dose

ased on ICG clearance [31] . Serum specimens were collected twice

baseline and 1 month after treatment start). Toxicity assessments were

erformed as described below at 1, 3, and 6 months after treatment com-

letion. In Trial 2, only patients with hepatocellular carcinoma were in-

luded, and in the cases where a tumor was > 5 cm, treatment was deliv-
red over 20 fractions. In Trial 3, patients were treated with liver SBRT,

nd blood specimens were collected at baseline, after 60% of radiation

as completed, and at 2–6 weeks after completing treatment. 

adiation therapy 

Radiation therapy simulation included contrast-enhanced computed

omography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Where pos-

ible, breath hold techniques were employed. Internal target volumes

ITVs) were created from 4 dimensional CT (4DCT) to capture respira-

ory motion for free breathing patients. Gross tumor volumes (GTVs)

nd ITVs were typically expanded 5 mm axially and 5–8 mm craniocau-

ally to generate planning target volumes (PTVs). Over 3–5 fractions,

atients received 18 – 60 Gy with dose/fractionation variability a prod-

ct of the adaptive protocols described above. A few patients (8%) re-

eived fractionated image-guided radiation therapy (up to 60 Gy in 20

ractions) using conformal techniques with the 1-month break after the

2th fraction. Biocorrected MLD was calculated for each radiation plan.

iocorrected MLD was derived by calculating the mean of the linear

uadratic model-corrected EQD2 values for each voxel of liver tissue

utside of the GTV [32] . 

aboratory values, liver function, and toxicity 

Lab and clinical data acquired for each participant were used

o prospectively calculate ALBI and CP scores at baseline, 1 month

ater at time of treatment adaptation, and then at 1, 3, and

 months after completion of radiation. ALBI score [(log 10 bilirubin in

mol/L ×0.66) + (albumin in g/L ×− 0.085)] was used to characterize

iver function at each time point [33] . CP score was calculated from labo-

atory values [albumin, bilirubin, international normalized ratio (INR)]

nd clinical information (presence of ascites or hepatic encephalopathy)

14] . Other acquired lab data included white blood cell (WBC) count,

bsolute neutrophil count (ANC), absolute lymphocyte count, aspartate

ransaminase (AST), and alanine transaminase (ALT). In this study, liver

oxicity was defined as an increase in CP score of ≥ 2 points in the

 months following delivery of liver radiation. 

TNFR1 levels 

Plasma samples were assayed for sTNFR1 using the Quantikine

LISA kit (Catalog #: DRT100) from R&D systems per the supplied man-

facturer protocol. Briefly, each plasma sample was diluted 1 to 10 in

D60 Calibrator Diluent and assayed in duplicate. The samples were

rst incubated with assay diluent on the plate for 2 h at room tempera-

ure (RT) and then washed 3 times with the supplied wash buffer. Hu-

an TNFR1 conjugate was added to each well followed by another 2 h

T incubation. Following an additional 3 washes, the substrate and stop

olutions were added, and the plate was read on a SpectraMax 384 plate

eader (Molecular Devices, San Jose, CA, USA) per the manufacturer’s

rotocol. Cytokine concentrations were calculated against a standard

urve utilizing the TNFR1 protein standard supplied with the ELISA kit.

tatistical methods 

To evaluate the association between sTNFR1 and toxicity, we as-

essed the relationship between both MLD and sTNFR1 and subsequent

oxicity. Analysis was performed on log2-transformed plasma sTNFR1

evels scaled by the standard deviation of these values. We considered

odeling with sTNFR1 measured at different time points: baseline, 1

onth post-treatment, or the difference between those measures (de-

ned as ΔsTNFR1). Toxicity was defined as an increase in CP score of 2

r more within six months of treatment for logistic regression models,

nd CP values were fitted directly to evaluate toxicity in longitudinal

odels. Logistic regression models were fitted to estimate the odds of

oxicity for an increase in one standard deviation of sTNFR1 levels at
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Table 1 

Patient, tumor, and treatment characteristics. 

Variable Value 

# Patients 78 

Age [median (range)] 64 (48–89) 

Male 58 (74%) 

Diagnosis 

HCC 74 (95%) 

Other 4 (5%) 

Cirrhosis 66 (85%) 

Viral 38 (58%) 

NAFLD 15 (23%) 

Other 13 (20%) 

# prior liver therapies 

0 33 (42%) 

1 13 (17%) 

≥ 2 32 (41%) 

Treatment 

SBRT (3 or 5 fractions) 72 (92%) 

Fractionated (11, 12, or 20 fractions) 6 (8%) 

Number treatments adapted 71 (91%) 

MLD (Gy) [median (range)] ∗ 13.2 (3.9–33.1) 

MELD [median (range)] ∗∗ 9 (6–29) 

CP Score [median (range)] 6 (5–11) 

sTNFR1 levels 

Baseline (pg/mL) [median (range)] 2143 (1154–5448) 

1 month (pg/mL) [median (range)] 2169 (140–8028) 

# Tumors per patient 

1 56 (72%) 

2 18 (23%) 

3 3 (4%) 

4 0 (0%) 

5 1 (1%) 

Total 106 

Tumor diameter (cm) [median (range)] 3.0 (0.9–14.6) 

∗ Mean liver dose delivered to the patient. 
∗∗ OPTN Policy 9.1 (1996). 
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Table 2 

Multivariate model of liver toxicity accounting for sTNFR1 and ALBI 

(AUC = 0.86). 

Variable Estimate Standard error p-value 

sTNFR1 (baseline) − 0.001 0.004 0.669 

ALBI (baseline) 3.507 1.110 0.002 

ΔALBI 5.990 2.079 0.004 

Mean dose 0.128 0.066 0.053 
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aseline or 1 month post-treatment. Cross-validated AUC is used to eval-

ate the performance of the logistic regression models. Because some

nformation may be lost by collapsing change in CP into a binary out-

ome, a longitudinal model was also fitted as a more efficient alternative

12] . Marginal R-squared was used to compare the performance of the

ongitudinal models. Models including both sTNFR1 and ALBI were fit

o better understand if additional information was gained by includ-

ng both sTNFR1 level and ALBI score. A t -test for slope was used to

ssess for relationship between sTNFR1 and ALBI. Additional models

ere fit to examine baseline and 1-month AST, ALT, WBC count, and

eutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio contributions to toxicity. In cases where

 significant relationship was observed between toxicity and a specific

ab value, the relationship between ALBI and the relevant value was

urther studied to assess for potential independent toxicity prediction in

odels including ALBI score. 

esults 

Plasma specimens from patients ( n = 78) were analyzed ( Table 1 ).

ost patients had hepatocellular carcinoma [74 (95%)]; 2 patients had

holangiocarcinoma, and 2 patients had liver metastases. Most patients

lso had cirrhosis (85%), usually due to viral etiology (58%). A minority

f patients had multiple lesions treated [22 (28%)], and a total of 106

esions were treated. Most patients were treated with liver SBRT with

 or 5 fractions [72 (92%)], while the remainder of patients [6 (8%)]

ere treated with hypofractionated image-guided radiation therapy and

eceived 11, 12, or 20 fractions. Of the 78 subjects in the study, 22

xperienced toxicity classified as a rise in CP score of 2 or more points

ithin 6 months of treatment completion. 

Initial multivariate analyses including biocorrected MLD and

TNFR1 level noted an association between liver toxicity and baseline

TNFR1 (OR 1.62, p = 0.0573); however, this did not reach statistical
ignificance. At the time point 1 month after treatment start, a signif-

cant association between sTNFR1 and toxicity was noted (OR 2.35,

 = 0.0181). Biocorrected MLD was not associated with toxicity in either

he baseline model or the 1 month model (baseline OR 1.03, p = 0.40; 1

onth OR 1.05, p = 0.22). The change in sTNFR1 level from baseline to 1

onth was not associated with toxicity. In a longitudinal model that in-

ludes biocorrected MLD and sTNFR1 baseline level as well as time from

reatment, both time and sTNFR1 baseline values were predictive of CP

core increase (time p -value = 0.002; sTNFR1 baseline p -value = 0.042).

n a similar model, time from treatment and sTNFR1 levels at 1 month

ost-treatment start were also predictive of CP score increase (time p -

alue = 0.002; TNRF1 month p -value = 0.011). 

Having established a relationship between toxicity and sTNFR1 level,

e sought to assess the impact of sTNFR1 level on the probability of liver

oxicity over a range of potential liver radiation doses. For any given

LD, patients with higher baseline sTNFR1 values (90th percentile) had

 greater chance of toxicity than patients who had lower baseline sol-

ble TNFR1 values at all values for MLD (10th percentile; Fig. 1 ). Es-

imates of the predicted change in CP score over time after liver SBRT

ere generated, accounting for both MLD and sTNFR1 levels ( Fig. 2 ).

he difference in risk of toxicity in those with baseline sTNFR1 at the

0th percentile versus the 10th percentile was much greater than the im-

act of adding 15 Gy of MLD to patients with the same baseline sTNFR1

 Fig. 2 ). 

We then examined both liver-specific and systemic laboratory stud-

es associated with inflammation, including AST, ALT, WBC count, and

eutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio. In models containing AST or ALT val-

es at baseline along with MLD, baseline elevated AST (OR 1.012;

 = 0.009) and ALT (OR 1.002; p = 0.019) were predictive of toxicity.

either 1-month AST nor 1-month ALT was predictive of toxicity. No

trong relationship was noted between sTNFR1 level and either AST or

LT (Fig. S1). In models containing MLD along with WBC count, WBC

ount did not predict toxicity at either baseline ( p = 0.491) or 1 month

 p = 0.752). The neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio at baseline or 1 month

as included in models along with MLD, and this ratio did not predict

oxicity ( p = 0.456 and p = 0.623 at baseline or 1 month, respectively). 

After noting the potential utility of sTNFR1 levels for prediction of

iver toxicity, we sought to assess whether sTNFR1 levels predicted tox-

city independently from ALBI score. Scatterplots of ALBI score and

TNFR1 levels at baseline and 1 month demonstrate strong associa-

ions ( p < 0.001 for baseline and 1 month) and weak linear correlations

R 

2 = 0.22 and 0.32 for baseline and 1 month, respectively) between

hese values ( Fig. 3 ). When ALBI score and sTNFR1 levels were exam-

ned simultaneously with multivariate models to evaluate the relation-

hip between ALBI score (at baseline and 1 month post-treatment start)

nd liver toxicity, there was no longer a significant effect of sTNFR1

evel at either baseline or 1 month post-treatment start with regard to

oxicity ( Table 2 ). Given that ALBI score was a better predictor of toxic-

ty than sTNFR1 level, a longitudinal model including ALBI score, time,

nd dose was constructed, revealing significant associations between

oxicity and time ( p = 0.001), ALBI score (baseline; p = 0.005), and the

hange in ALBI over 1 month between the baseline and the value prior

o delivering the last 40% of treatment ( p < 0.012; Table 3 ). 
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Fig. 1. Probability of toxicity after liver SBRT with increasing 

mean liver dose (MLD) for those with low (10th percentile) 

vs. high (90th percentile) baseline sTNFR1 levels. MLD data 

range: 3.85–33.13 Gy. Gray shaded area represents area in- 

cluded in 95% confidence bounds. 

Fig. 2. Predicted change in Child-Pugh (CP) score over time 

following liver SBRT for patients with low (10th percentile) 

baseline sTNFR1 vs. high (90th percentile) baseline sTNFR1 

by low (5 Gy) MLD vs. high (20 Gy) MLD. 

Fig. 3. Scatterplot of scaled sTNFR1 level vs. ALBI score at baseline (A, prior to treatment start) and 1 month after start of treatment course (B). sTNFR1 values were 

scaled by the standard deviation of observed values. 
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Table 3 

Multivariate longitudinal model accounting for time, mean dose, and ALBI 

(R 2 = 0.178). 

Variable Estimate Standard error p-value 

Time (months) 0.116 0.035 0.001 

Mean dose 0.023 0.014 0.102 

ALBI (baseline) 0.512 0.174 0.005 

ΔALBI 1.142 0.439 0.012 
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T  
iscussion 

In this study, we demonstrated that elevated sTNFR1 levels were pre-

ictive of liver toxicity among patients receiving radiation. This provides

 linkage between TNF 𝛼, a cytokine long known to participate in liver in-

ammation, and radiation-induced liver toxicity. Second, elevated AST

nd ALT, markers of liver injury, were also associated with liver toxicity.

hese relatively specific markers of liver injury suggest that inflamma-

ion and ongoing damage within the liver prior to the start of radiation

ortend increased risk of toxicity. Third, general markers of global in-

ammation, WBC count and neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio, were not

elated to liver toxicity, underscoring the fact that liver injury from radi-

tion is not related to systemic inflammatory toxicity. Fourth, this study

ound that ALBI score, a measure of liver function, proved superior to

TNFR1, AST, and ALT in predicting liver toxicity. This suggests that

 measure of liver function is more complete in capturing susceptibil-

ty to toxicity than are individual markers of inflammation, although

his may partially reflect our definition of toxicity (see below). Taken

ogether, these findings suggest that liver inflammation mediates toxic-

ty after liver irradiation and that the TNF 𝛼 axis is associated with this

nflammation. 

Our results and those of other investigators support the role of in-

ammation in exacerbating radiation-induced liver injury. Specifically,

nflammatory processes are closely linked to the progression of cirrhosis

hrough apoptosis and fibrosis [34] . Inflammation may also be linked

o portal hypertension in setting of cirrhosis via increased translocation

f bacterial cell wall components [35] . In addition to cirrhosis, TNF 𝛼

as also been shown to participate in multiple processes of acute liver

athology [20 –22] . In cell culture experiments, hepatocytes treated with

adiation in the setting of TNF 𝛼 exposure experienced marked increases

n apoptosis [19] . Also, antisense oligonucleotides against sTNFR1 pro-

ected cells from radiation-induced apoptosis [36] . In both of these stud-

es, liver macrophages were shown to produce TNF 𝛼 in response to ra-

iation, suggesting a pathway in which radiation increases intrahep-

tic inflammatory signals. Therefore, data from the present study are in

greement with the work of others suggesting a link between toxicity

nd both TNF 𝛼 and inflammation. 

Cytokine biomarkers of liver toxicity need not be restricted to inflam-

atory pathways directly but have been linked to complex physiologic

esponses to liver injury. Beyond sTNFR1 and the TNF 𝛼 axis, decreased

erum CD40L and increased HGF levels have also been shown to pre-

ict liver toxicity [15 , 16] . It has been surmised that declines in CD40L,

 platelet-derived cytokine, could represent reduced platelet numbers

een in advanced liver disease. Increased HGF levels are thought to be

elated to its function in promoting liver regeneration following liver

njury [37 , 38] . A thorough understanding of the role of cytokines asso-

iated with liver toxicity is critical to the development of therapeutic

nterventions. Cytokines such as CD40L and HGF are not thought to be

nvolved in the process of liver injury but may change through phys-

ologic compensatory processes after liver damage occurs. As a result,

hese molecules would not be considered therapeutic targets based on

resent understanding. 

Predictive measurements that have been investigated previously pro-

ide information on liver function and have distinct uses from po-

entially targetable biomarkers mentioned above. These measurements
ave been developed with specialized calculations, algorithms, and cat-

gories that are associated with disease outcomes and have been care-

ully validated. We do not propose this use for sTNFR1 as a predictive

easurement but would defer to the use of previously developed mea-

urements given the statistical findings of this report. The prognostic

ses of CP score have been understood for decades. ICG clearance has

een used to understand changes in liver function during treatment and

s a guide for radiation treatment adaptation [9] . More recently, ALBI

core has been shown to predict toxicity, and multiple groups are ex-

loring ALBI for prediction of toxicity in the setting of liver irradiation

10 –13] . ALBI was the best predictor of toxicity in our study population.

his is not surprising given that ALBI score is calculated from albumin

nd bilirubin, two of the five factors included in our toxicity read out

CP score increase ≥ 2). Though ALBI has great prognostic utility, it is

ot targetable with the goal of reducing toxicity. However, the potential

nvolvement of the TNF 𝛼 signaling axis in liver toxicity would present

 targetable mechanism of pathology. 

There are several weaknesses of this study that should be noted. This

s a retrospective study and is therefore subject to potential bias. Also,

he sample size of 78 individuals treated at a single institution may

ot capture the full breadth of scenarios seen in liver patients receiv-

ng SBRT. Lastly, the sample is not exclusively made up of individuals

ith HCC. There could be differences in tumor microenvironment in

ddition to known differences in baseline liver function associated with

CC vs. other malignancies that might impact susceptibility to radia-

ion. It is important to consider these weaknesses when interpreting the

ata described in this report. 

Our findings demonstrate the importance of inflammation in toxic-

ty following liver radiation. Targeting inflammation both specifically

nd generally has proven to be a successful approach in other disease

ntities, dramatically altering outcomes. Etanercept has been approved

or management of many chronic inflammatory conditions and has also

een used successfully to treat idiopathic pneumonia syndrome [26 , 39] .

nti TNF therapies have been studied for management of multiple hep-

titides with promising results, though researchers have cautioned about

otential hepatic toxicity from these agents [40] . In a broader sense,

teroids are used in the management of a host of processes mediated by

nflammation, including entities caused by radiation, such as radiation

neumonitis and CNS radionecrosis [27 , 41] . Our findings and the find-

ngs of others support the development of a clinical trial to determine

hether medical approaches for management of inflammation can alter

he toxicity profile of liver radiation. 

onclusions 

TNF 𝛼 activity as measured by sTNFR1 plasma protein level is a pre-

ictor of toxicity following radiation, but this relationship is not inde-

endent of previously identified clinical predictors of toxicity as mea-

ured by ALBI score. We propose that TNF 𝛼 is one component of inflam-

ation that mediates radiation-induced liver toxicity. This considera-

ion motivates a potential clinical trial to evaluate prednisone or Etan-

rcept for reduction of risk of radiation-induced liver injury in patients

eceiving radiation for hepatic malignancy. Our data also support the

se of ALBI score for prediction of liver toxicity and treatment adapta-

ion. 
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